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After 10 Years, Enfield Moving Forward with
$2.8 Million River Access Project

By TAYLOR SWAAK

SHARE THIS
Enfield's $2.8 million river access project is finally gaining momentum

AUGUST 12, 2016, 7:09 PM

NFIELD — More than 10 years after the town received a multi-million dollar federal earmark
to establish public river access, it will meet with the Connecticut Department of

Transportation in the coming weeks to move its proposed project forward.

Both entities have agreed on the proposal, which is to create a bike path along Pearl and Main streets
that would go under the Asnuntuck Street archway and terminate with a turnaround and viewing
point of the Connecticut River, DOT transportation supervising engineer Scott Roberts said Friday.

Enfield's Proposed Bike Path
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The project would pull from a $3.4 million earmark from the Federal Highway Administration, which
was allocated in 2005 with the intent to build a structure over the railroad tracks to the river. There is
$2.8 million left in funding at this point.

"We'd already come to an agreement on what the project is; the only question mark was what was
going to happen at the end of the path," said Peter Bryanton, community development director. That
final component was discussed on Aug. 11 and settled, he added.

If all goes well, Bryanton said, groundbreaking is slated for spring 2018.

Prior to reaching a consensus, the state contacted the town this spring asking if it planned to use the
earmarked funds, Town Manager Bryan Chodkowski said. The FHWA passed an act this year
allowing states to repurpose project funds originally earmarked more than 10 years ago, so DOT was
interested in using that money to fix the Route 190 bridge, he said.

"We'd considered the project active but inactive … they weren't advancing anything," Roberts said.
"It's really up to them to advance the job."

The town expressed its want to retain the funding, and the Capitol Region Council of Governments,
which helped mediate conversations between the town and DOT, sent its most recent proposal to the
transportation department on Aug. 4, Bryanton said.

While the conceptual component of the project is laid out — a road-sharing bike lane along Pearl
Street and a connecting multi-purpose bike path along Main Street — there are details and project
schedules that need to be ironed out, Roberts said. The hope is to schedule a meeting by the end of
this month.

"They'll sit down and talk about and revisit what we're doing here, what are the costs, and understand
schedules and when we have to meet submission dates," said Jennifer Carrier, CRCOG's planning
director.

In addition to the bike path, the proposal also includes bicycle-related amenities, such as bicycle
racks, benches, trash receptacles, water fountains, lighting and posts.

The town's 2012 master plan had also included a fishing pier and recreational space at the end of the
route to entice visitors, Bryanton said, but the FHWA rejected both elements.

Repurposing the funds for a bike path and riverfront improvements has been difficult over the years,
he said, because it conflicts with the initial wording of the earmark. While the earmark appropriated
funding to construct a high-speed rail crossing, the town's current plan uses an existing structure —
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the Asnuntuck Street archway — to allow pedestrians and bikers to cross the track.

In pursuit of a plan that would stick, the town submitted three revised proposals over a seven-year
span — all of which have had iterations in between, Bryanton said. The initial plan, submitted in
2009, was to erect an above-grade structure just south of the Route 190 bridge so fishermen and
locals could access the "Old Dam Site" — a popular fishing location — without illegally crossing the
tracks .

However, the idea received significant resident pushback during a town council public hearing that
year, leading the council to stall the project. Since that first proposal, each offshoot has centered
around bike paths and riverfront restoration, Bryanton said.

Creating this bike path to the river will not only expand commerce opportunities in Thompsonville,
but is also a logical step as the town prepares for a future Amtrak station, Chodkowski said.

"Since we know the rail station is going to be there, why wouldn't we want to invest today in
infrastructure to support that station?" he said.

The town has reached out to various legislators to support the initiative, and held a July 20 meeting
in town hall to articulate the project's importance to the community, Chodkowski said. About half a
dozen government figures or their representatives, including state Rep. David Kiner and
representatives from U.S. Rep. Joe Courtney and U.S. Sen. Chris Murphy's offices, were in
attendance.

Representatives from Courtney and Murphy's offices said in written statements on Thursday that the
legislators are eager to see the process move forward.

The town has also reached beyond the FHWA's earmarked funding for transportation projects,
securing a separate $698,000 grant in May through the Local Transportation Capital Improvement
Program to construct bike paths along Route 5 and Franklin Street. This will add connections to
existing bike paths on Route 190 and N. Main Street.

"I think this will help to make Thompsonville more of a destination than it is now," Bryanton said.
"People want to get to the water."
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